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We performed a theoretical investigation of the interaction of point defects~vacancy and self-interstitials!
with an intrinsic stacking fault in silicon usingab initio total-energy calculations. Defects at the fault and in the
crystalline environment display a different behavior, which is evidenced by changes in formation energy and
electronic structure. The formation energies for the vacancy and the@110#-split interstitial are lower at the
intrinsic stacking fault than those in the crystal, indicating that in nonequilibrium conditions, intrinsic stacking
faults can act, together with other extended defects, as a sink for point defects, and also that in equilibrium
































































ISFExtended defects in semiconducting materials have be
major concern over the past few years due to their effects
mechanical and electronic properties of these materials.1 Di -
locations, for example, control the material plasticity; th
also give rise to energy levels in the gap. While experimen
work has focused on studying dislocation and grain bou
ary properties, theoretical work at the atomistic level h
been limited by the computational cost involved. Theoreti
work has recently focused on the core properties of dislo
tions in silicon using empirical2,3 and ab initio methods.4,5
The interaction of point defects with extended defects in s
con has been considered for the case of vacancies intera
with dislocations5 and that of self-interstitials interactin
with $311% defects.6
While dislocations and grain boundaries in semicond
tors have been extensively investigated, only recently sta
ing faults have received attention.7–10This is mainly because
stacking faults in semiconductors have low ener
(0.005 eV/Å2 in Si!, which make difficult any experimenta
identification. However, they play an important role in d
location motion11 and, consequently, in plasticity. In a zinc
blende semiconductor, full dislocations belonging to t
$111% glide planes dissociate into partial dislocations hav
a stacking fault~SF! connecting the partials.11 This dissocia-
tion is energetically favorable and facilitates the dislocatio
to glide conservatively. Dislocation mobility is controlled b
thermal kink processes,11 but point defects can participate i
these processes. Vacancies are known to migrate to dis
tion cores, where defect diffusivity is orders of magnitu
higher than in the crystalline environment. Recent theoret
work12 has shown, at least for fcc metals, that the stack
fault ribbon also participates in the vacancy migration p
cesses.
A stacking fault is an irregularity in the stacking sequen
of the material. In zinc-blende materials, the normal stack
sequence in the @111# ~close-packed! direction is
. . . AaBbCcAaBbCc . . . where each letter represents
stacking plane.11 An intrinsic SF ~ISF! is equivalent to re-





















gether the remaining material. An extrinsic SF~ESF!, on the
other hand, is equivalent to adding a double layer. This w
will focus only on the intrinsic stacking fault, since exper
mental findings have identified it as the prevailing stack
fault in silicon.13 The nearest neighborhood of an atom at t
SF remains unaltered, when compared to that of an atom
the crystalline environment, preserving the original tetra
dral symmetry. However, this symmetry is changed as
considers second-nearest neighbors.9 In other words, starting
from the second-nearest neighbors, the environment
rounding a point defect at a SF differs from that seen by
same defect in the perfect crystal. Therefore, some pro
ties, such as the formation energy and the electronic st
ture, of a defect in a crystalline environment may change
the same defect is placed at a SF. This effect has alre
been discussed in the context of metals. Suzuki14 has pointed
out that solute atoms segregate at stacking faults, by low
ing the stacking fault energy with the increasing concen
tion of the solute atoms. Besides, oxygen segregation in
con stacking faults has been reported.15,16
In this paper we present a comparative study of electro
and structural properties of intrinsic point defects at an I
and in a crystalline environment in silicon. The total-ener
calculations were performed within the density-function
theory and the local-density approximation framework17
Figure 1 shows the reference periodic supercell contain
120 atoms used in the calculations to simulate the isola
ISF, as well as the point defects. The orthorombic super
consists of five double-layers stacked along the@111# direc-
tion. The infinite intrinsic stacking fault perpendicular to th
@111# direction is shown at the double-layer labeled: ISF
Fig. 1. Atoms at the double-layer labeled: CL in Fig. 1 are
a distance of 7.8 Å from the ISF and their surrounding en
ronment is that of an atom in a perfect crystal up to t
fourth-nearest neighbor. Thus, these atoms can be consid
approximately as bulklike atoms. All the calculations we p
formed were done using the 120-atom supercell with an
as reference and placing the point defects at the ISF an







































































4712 PRB 60A. ANTONELLI, J. F. JUSTO, AND A. FAZZIOand in the crystalline environment are computed within
exact same approximations. This kind of approach has b
used previously to determine the segregation energy of
purities to grain boundaries18 and dislocation cores19 in sili-
con. The Kohn-Sham equations were solved using the C
Parrinello scheme20 with pseudopotentials21 in the
Kleinmann-Bylander form.22 The valence electrons wav
functions were expanded in a plane-waves basis set,
kinetic energy up to 10 Ry. The sampling in the Brillou
zone was performed using theG point. Geometry optimiza-
tion of the atomic structure was performed by moving t
atoms until the Hellmann-Feynman forces were smaller t
0.001 Ry/a.u. The calculations were performed without i
posing any symmetry constraints. In order to check the q
ity of our approximations we performed a calculation of t
electronic structure of the system containing only the IS
The valence-band width obtained is only 0.04 eV larger th
the bandwidth of the projected valence of the perfect crys
The projected bands of the perfect crystal were obtained
ing an orthorombic 144-atom cell. From the calculatio
with the 120-atom supercell we found at theG point a doubly
degenerate and fully occupied defect level at 0.1 eV ab
the top of the valence band. We also found a defect level
eV below the bottom of the conduction band. These findin
are in good agreement with earlier calculations also usingab
initio pseudopotentials.23
We first analyze our results for the single vacancy. Fig
1 shows the first-nearest neighbors~dark gray atoms!, la-
beled 1, 2, 3, and 4, of an atom at the ISF and in the cry
~black atoms!. In the perfect crystal, a silicon atom has fo
first-nearest neighbors at 2.35 Å and 12 second-nea
neighbors at 3.84 Å. Aside from these neighbors, a silic
atom at an ISF has an extra neighbor at a distance of 3.9
~light-gray atom in Fig. 1!, which is very close to the second
nearest neighbor distance.9 The total-energy calculations in
dicate that at the ISF the vacancy has its formation ene
lowered by 0.23 eV with respect to that of the bulklike si
FIG. 1. Structure consisting of a 120-atom orthorombic sup
cell used in the calculations.x, y, and z axes are, respectively
parallel to the@112̄#, @111#, and @ 1̄10# directions of the diamond
























which suggests a significant effect arising from the chan
in the second-nearest neighbors. The distances betwee
first nearest neighbors of the vacancy are given in Table I
both cases, for the vacancy at the ISF and in the crystal, t
is an inward relaxation of these atoms, since the dista
between these atoms in the perfect crystal is of 3.84 Å. As
from an inward relaxation, a Jahn-Teller distortion tak
place, breaking up the local tetrahedral symmetry, lower
it to a local C2v symmetry. This distortion corresponds
one of theT2 modes of distortion of the vacancy.
24 The C2v
symmetry, instead of the usualD2d , is likely caused by the
lowering of the symmetry of the system due to the prese
of the ISF. We also notice a small breaking of theC2v sym-
metry for the vacancy at the ISF. In this case, the distan
between atom 1 to atoms 3 and 4 are slightly smaller t
those between atom 2 to atoms 3 and 4~see Table I!. This
symmetry breaking is possibly caused by the additio
second-nearest neighbor to the vacancy at the ISF, whic
closer to atom 1 than to atom 2.
We now discuss the results of the study on se
interstitials. The@110#-split interstitial (I S) in Si is regarded
to be the self-interstitial with the lowest formation energy25
In this case, the lattice site is empty and two atoms form
dumbbell aligned along the@110# direction. For the@110#-
split interstitial, the environment outside and at the fault a
considerably different. Figure 2~a! shows a side view of the
split interstitial ~black atom! in a crystal-like environment,
whereas Fig. 2~b! depicts the defect at the ISF. The plane
the figure is perpendicular to the@110# direction and only
one of the atoms of the dumbbell is visible. We chose t
perspective to show the differences in the local crystall
structure surrounding the split interstitial in both enviro
ments ~gray rings!. Our results indicate that the formatio
energy of theI S at the ISF decreases by 0.61 eV with resp
to that in a crystal-like site. This large difference in the fo
mation energy can be explained by the local structure cl
to the fault. Although the planar packing is identical in th
crystal and at the stacking fault, the local structure arou
the defect at the ISF allows for a larger relaxation than tha
the crystal-like environment. For instance, it can be seen
Fig. 2 that there are atoms closer to the defect~black atom!
in the crystal-like site than when it is at the ISF, due
differences in the sixfold rings of atoms~gray rings! in each
one of the situations. In Fig. 3~a! we show the total charge
density on a$110% plane, which contains the split interstitia
in a crystallike environment in the middle lower chain
atoms. This plane is shown as a dashed line in Fig. 2~a!. In
this case, the atoms in the dumbbell are 2.48 Å apart wit
weak bond between them, which is in reasonable agreem
with recent calculations in the literature.26 Figure 3~b! dis-
plays the total charge density on the equivalent plane in
case that the split interstitial is at the ISF. One can still s
r-
TABLE I. Distances between the four atoms first-nearest nei
bors of the vacancy~labeled 1, 2, 3, and 4 as in Fig. 1! at the ISF
and in a crystal-like site~CL! ~in Å!.
1-2 1-3 1-4 2-3 2-4 3-4
ISF 2.75 3.31 3.29 3.45 3.44 3.47











































PRB 60 4713POINT DEFECT INTERACTIONS WITH EXTENDED . . .the split interstitial in a lower chain of atoms, but there is
equivalent chain in the upper part of the picture, in fac
shows a completely different environment. The reason
that is clear from Fig. 2~b! where the plane we are conside
ing now is shown by the dashed line. In this case, instea
containing another zigzag chain of atoms the plane cont
a linear chain of atoms, which can be seen in the upper
of Fig. 3~b!. One can also see that the bond between
atoms in the dumbbell is weaker than that of the interstitia
the crystal-like site. The charge density around the defec
more delocalized. The distance between the atoms in
dumbbell for the split interstitial at the ISF is 2.52 Å, whic
indicates larger relaxations of the system, resulting in low
formation energy.
We now compare the interstitial in an hexagonal site (I H)
in the crystal and at the ISF. The difference in total ene
between these two cases is 0.15 eV, which is smaller t
those obtained for the other defects we have considered.
six-atom ring of first-nearest neighbors of the interstit
atom is equivalent in both cases. In the crystalline envir
ment, the interstitial atom has eight second-nearest ne
bors, at a distance of 3.50 Å. For the case of theI H at the ISF
the number of second-nearest neighbors is reduced to
That explains the lowering in the formation energy of t
defect at the fault. However, our results indicate that, in t
FIG. 2. Structure of a@110#-split interstitial ~a! in a crystal-like


















case, the second-nearest neighbors do not play a very im
tant role. Another important interstitial structure in Si is th
tetrahedral one (I T), which is located at a distance of ha
bond length (1.18 Å) along the@111# direction from the
hexagonal interstitial site. In the crystal, aI T has four first-
nearest neighbors. However, there is no such site at the
Due to the fault in the stacking sequence, the equivalent
~half a bond length away from theI H) has only three first-
nearest neighbors. The missing nearest neighbor would
der the site unstable and the interstitial would relax down
the closest hexagonal site at the ISF.
In conclusion, we have investigated the effects of a sta
ing fault on the properties of intrinsic point defects in silico
In equilibrium conditions, there would be a higher conce
tration of defects at the fault as result of lower formati
energy. The difference in formation energy suggests tha
nonequilibrium conditions, such as after irradiation, the fa
could act as a sink for point defects. In highly irradiat
materials the stacking faults, formed under deformation
result of dislocation splitting and motion, should not be
clean as generally thought. Instead, the faults would h
substantial concentration of defects. This could affect dis
cation mobility. Recent theoretical calculations found bin
ing energies up to 2.0 eV for a vacancy inside the core o
FIG. 3. Total charge density on a$110% plane that contains a
@110#-split interstitial~a! in a crystal-like environment~top! and~b!





















4714 PRB 60A. ANTONELLI, J. F. JUSTO, AND A. FAZZIOpartial dislocation in silicon5 and that self-interstitials are
attracted to$311% defects.6 This is consistent with our finding
of lower formation energies at the fault. Since partial dis
cations are at the edge of a stacking fault, defects, wh
eventually migrate towards the dislocation cores, may fi
migrate to the stacking faults. Therefore, the stacking fa
would play an important role in pipe diffusion of point de
fects through dislocations.12
Results of several experiments on the electrical activity
dislocation related defects in semiconductors have been
viewed recently.1,27 Deformation induces several active ce
ters, which have been associated to specific structures re
to vacancies in the dislocation cores.27 In the light of our
results, this picture is considerably more complex beca










active and provide additional peaks in the spectra relate
active centers.
We also speculate that a stacking fault can be an effic
tool to investigate the effect of second-~and higher-order!
nearest neighbors on a point defect, since an atom at th
has the same first-nearest neighbors as one in a crysta
environment.9 Therefore, the larger the difference in stru
ture and formation energy for a defect at and far from the
the larger the interaction of high-order neighbors with th
defect.
The authors acknowledge partial support from the Bra
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